Many Point and Tomahawk Camp Reservations for 2019

For effective camp promotion and an easier opportunity for units to move between the two council Boy Scout summer camps, the Northern Star Council Camping Committee has established the following common campsite and Family Camp reservation procedures for both Many Point and Tomahawk:

Boy Scout Troop / Venture Crew Campsites

- Units can have their same campsite for the same week as 2019 if the reservation form is in the service centers on or before May 1, 2018. A deposit of $100.00 will be due at the time a reservation is submitted. Reservations with deposits can be made as early as January 1, 2018 for the May 1 deadline.

- Units who wish to change sites, will have their 2019 campsite reservation placed after returning units have been placed by May 5, 2018.

- Units not attending Many Point or Tomahawk in 2018, will have their 2019 campsite reservation placed after returning units have been placed by May 5, 2018.

- If more than one new unit, or a unit changing sites, wants the same campsite a lottery will be held on May 5, 2018 to place the units.

- Our goal is to be available to all Scouts who wish to enjoy our summer camp experience. As such, units bringing less than 50% of their campsite capacity may be required to share their campsite in the event that campsites in a sub-camp are full. Units unwilling to share when asked will be charged a minimum of 50% of the campsite capacity in Scout fees.

Family Camp Cabins and Tent / Trailer Sites

The primary purposes of Family Camp at Many Point and Tomahawk are as follows:

1) To provide the families of unit leaders staying at camp the opportunity to spend time together.
2) To offer Scouting families, without a family member staying in camp, an opportunity to enjoy and become familiar with camping programs and facilities that are available to their children in the Scouting program.

The Northern Star Council Camping Committee has developed a policy that provides the families of unit leaders who are in camp the first opportunity to make a reservation at family camp. Families who have members of family registered with the Northern Star Council are given next priority to make reservations at family camp. An outline of the reservation process is listed below.

There are three distinct time periods when reservations can be made for Family Camp at either Many Point Scout Camp or Tomahawk Scout Reservation in 2019.

**January 1, 2018 through August 31, 2018**
Units currently registered to attend Many Point or Tomahawk 2019 can register for up to 3 cabins and 3 tent/trailer sites in Family Camp.

**September 1, 2018 through December 31, 2018**
Units currently registered to attend Many Point or Tomahawk in 2019 can register for as many cabins and tent/trailer sites as they will use.

**January 1, 2019 through August 31, 2019**
Any family with a registered Scouting member may register for cabins or tent/trailer sites

If you need further clarification please call Kris Burbank at (612) 261-2450 or kburbank@northernstar.org.